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Polar discontinuity governs surface segregation and interface termination:
A case study of LaInO3/BaSnO3
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We combine (scanning) transmission electron microscopy, electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS), and x-
ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) with density functional theory (DFT) to investigate the complex interplay
of surface energetics and polar discontinuity compensation in the interface formation of (001) LaInO3/BaSnO3-
based heterostructures. We present evidence from both experiment and theory that the BaSnO3 surface with
BaO termination is energetically favored over a wide range of chemical potentials. However, overgrowth of the
nonpolar BaO-terminated surface with LaInO3 results in a SnO2-terminated interface. EELS and XPS show that
this interfacial termination exchange is mediated by Ba segregation to the growth surface. Our DFT calculations
show that the efficient compensation of the polar discontinuity, attributed to polar distortions within BaSnO3

at the SnO2-terminated interface, serves as the driving force behind the observed Ba segregation. This intricate
interplay underscores the importance of polar discontinuity compensation as a pivotal factor influencing interface
formation in perovskite systems.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Interface polar discontinuities provide a unique means
to control charge states at interfaces and generate two-
dimensional (2D) electron systems. Early examples of such
heterojunctions include the interface between closely lattice-
matched GaAs and Ge [1,2]. Another well-documented case is
the interface between AlN and GaN, where a discontinuity in
spontaneous polarization leads to the formation of 2D electron
gas (2DEG) or hole gas [3]. Polar-nonpolar interfaces between
ABO3 perovskites offer opportunities for tuning interface
states due to the presence of mixed-valence states [4,5]. This
2DEG has the potential to undergo electronic phase transitions
leading to superconducting or magnetic properties, paving the
way for innovative device applications [6,7].

The widely accepted model for 2DEG formation is based
on the concept of charge transfer between the layers termi-
nating the polar-nonpolar interface. In the classic example
of the LaAlO3/SrTiO3 polar-nonpolar interface, the LaO+
layer on TiO0

2 contributes 0.5 electrons, thereby promoting
the formation of a 2DEG [4,8]. Similarly, an AlO−

2 layer on
SrO0 donates 0.5 holes, resulting in a 2D hole gas. Achiev-
ing precise atomic-level control over the surface of nonpolar
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perovskites in epitaxial growth is therefore a key factor in
realizing one or the other [9]. In general, the (001) surface
of ABO3 perovskites represents the most energetically stable
facet, with two possible terminations, AO and BO2 [10]. If
we consider ionic charges, these terminations remain neutrally
charged along 〈100〉 directions as observed in perfect cubic
perovskites (space group Pm3̄m), while in the case of or-
thorhombic symmetry (space group Pbnm), the terminations
can be either positively or negatively charged along [100]pc,
[010]pc, and [001]pc directions. In heterostructure growth, the
surface termination of the nonpolar neutrally charged layer is
commonly assumed to control the interface behavior, although
cation mixing may influence interface formation [11].

In this paper, we elucidate the interplay between polar
discontinuity compensation and surface segregation, which
fundamentally affects interface termination. We focus on
the interface between the wide-band-gap cubic semiconduc-
tor BaSnO3 and orthorhombic LaInO3 [12–15]. The recent
surge of interest in 2DEG at the LaInO3/BaSnO3 inter-
face is due to the remarkable electron mobility of BaSnO3

at room temperature, which exceeds that of other per-
ovskite oxides [12]. We use a combination of analytical
scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM)-based
techniques, x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), and
density functional theory (DFT) calculations to solve this
puzzle.
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Our transmission electron microscopy (TEM) experiments
on the pristine surface of BaSnO3 bulk crystals and on the
surface of BaSnO3 thin films, corroborated by DFT findings,
consistently indicate the predominance of BaO as the surface
termination for BaSnO3 over a wide range of chemical poten-
tials. However, at the interface between BaSnO3 and LaInO3,
a SnO2 termination is observed by electron energy loss spec-
troscopy (EELS). This finding is consistent with the presence
of a 2DEG and agrees with our DFT calculations, which
identify this interface as the energetically most favorable.
Furthermore, STEM-EELS and XPS provide evidence for the
presence of BaO on the surface of thin LaInO3 films grown
on BaSnO3, a strong indication of Ba surface segregation.
According to our DFT calculations, it is the compensation of
the interfacial polar discontinuity that drives the segregation
of Ba. This compensation process is facilitated by the gradual
reduction of the octahedral tilt as we move from orthorhombic
LaInO3 to cubic BaSnO3, along with the polar and nonpolar
distortions at the interface. Remarkably, our results highlight
the efficiency of the n-type SnO2 interface in compensating
for this discontinuity. In the context of perovskites, it is thus
important to recognize that, in addition to the well-known
factors of surface energy, solubility, and strain that drive
segregation in classical group IV and III–V semiconductor
alloys, the response of the system to compensate for the
polar-nonpolar discontinuity serves as an additional driving
force for segregation [16–19]. This response can ultimately
determine the termination of the interface.

A. Crystallography of BaSnO3 and LaInO3

BaSnO3 crystallizes in the perfect cubic perovskite struc-
ture, which can be described by the space group Pm3̄m and
can be considered a nonpolar material. The lattice constant of
bulk BaSnO3 of 4.119 Å, obtained with the PBEsol functional,
is in good agreement with the experimental value of 4.116 Å
reported by Maekawa et al. [14,20]. Here, SnO6 octahedra
have high symmetry without tilting. Considering the ionic
charges of Ba (+2), Sn (+4), and O (−2), BaSnO3 is com-
posed of neutral BaO0 and SnO0

2 layers that alternate along
the 〈100〉 directions [14].

LaInO3 is an orthorhombic perovskite with a pseudocubic
lattice constant of 4.116 Å which perfectly matches that of
BaSnO3 [14,21,22]. The crystal symmetry of LaInO3 with
the lattice parameters a = 5.70 Å, b = 5.94 Å, and c = 8.21 Å
belongs to space group Pbnm which is also centrosymmetric
[14]. LaInO3 is composed of La (+3), In (+3), and O (−2),
while charged polar planes of LaO+ and InO−

2 alternate along
the [100]pc, [010]pc, and [001]pc directions. However, due
to centrosymmetry, the dipoles cancel each other out in the
bulk LaInO3. The oxygen octahedral tilt can be described by
a−a−c+ in the Glazer notation, while the orthorhombic and
pseudocubic relationship of the LaInO3 unit cell is described
by Zupancic et al. [23,24].

II. EXPERIMENTAL AND CALCULATION DETAILS

A. Growth of BaSnO3 single crystals and LaInO3/BaSnO3

heterostructures

Bulk BaSnO3 single crystals were grown from the melt as
described by Galazka et al. [25]. BaSnO3 (001) surfaces of

single crystals were oriented by x-ray diffraction and were
prepared by mechanical polishing using diamond lapping
foils. This was followed by chemomechanical polishing, us-
ing a 0.02 µm SiO2 suspension. After polishing, the BaSnO3

single crystals were annealed at 1100 ◦C for 1 h in an oxygen
atmosphere at a heating rate of 15 ◦C/min.

LaInO3/BaSnO3 heterostructures were grown on DyScO3

substrates by plasma-assisted molecular beam epitaxy (MBE).
The DyScO3 substrate was preannealed in a tube furnace at
1050 ◦C for 6 h in an oxygen atmosphere to create a ScO2-
terminated surface [26]. The BaSnO3 film was grown at a
substrate temperature of 835 ◦C, measured with a pyrometer,
and using a mixture of Sn and SnO2 as the SnO source [27].
The Ba and SnO beam equivalent pressures were 9.12 × 10−8

and 9.14 × 10−8 mbar, respectively. The oxygen flux was set
to 0.05 sccm, and the plasma power was set to 200 W. To keep
the plasma ignited, 0.2 sccm of Ar was added to the gas flow.
The resulting BaSnO3 growth rate of 1.85 nm/min was mea-
sured by laser reflectometry. After deposition of the BaSnO3

layer, the LaInO3 layer was deposited on a BaSnO3 film at the
temperature of 925 ◦C (also measured with a pyrometer). The
La and In beam equivalent pressures were 4.50 × 10−8 and
6.19 × 10−8 mbar, respectively. The oxygen flux was set to
0.06 sccm at a plasma power of 200 W. The resulting LaInO3

growth rate was ∼1.1 nm/min. More details on the LaInO3

growth are given in Ref. [28].
LaInO3/BaSnO3 heterostructures grown by pulsed laser

deposition (PLD) on (001) SrTiO3 substrates were grown at
750 ◦C and 100 mTorr of oxygen pressure. Prior to BaSnO3

film growth, the SrTiO3 substrate surface was etched in a
buffered HF and annealed at 1100 ◦C in a pure oxygen gas
flow for 1 h. A KrF excimer laser with an energy fluence in the
range of 1.2–1.5 J/cm2 was used for the PLD growth, while
PLD targets were provided by Toshima Manufacturing Co.
in Japan.

B. TEM sample preparation and analysis

Cross-sectional TEM samples were prepared by the sand-
wich technique, where two film sides of the heterostructure
are bonded together with epoxy and glued onto a molyb-
denum support holder. The samples were further polished
along the 〈100〉 and [110] lattice directions of the BaSnO3

using a tripod. Following mechanical polishing, the subse-
quent step involved chemomechanical polishing utilizing a
0.02 µm SiO2 suspension. Further thinning of the samples
was performed by Ar+ ion milling at liquid nitrogen tem-
perature and using accelerating voltages from 3.7 to 0.2 kV
using the Gatan precision ion-polishing system. Both BaSnO3

single crystals and BaSnO3-based heterostructures were an-
alyzed by high-resolution transmission electron microscopy
(HRTEM) using an aberration-corrected FEI Titan 80–300
operated at 300 kV. The spherical aberration (Cs) is set to a
slightly negative value. Due to the negligible difference in the
atomic numbers of Ba and La as well as Sn and In of only
1, it is not possible to distinguish them by using high-angle
annular dark-field (HAADF) imaging in STEM. Therefore,
our analysis is based on STEM-EELS measurements. STEM
and EELS analysis of an MBE grown sample was performed
using a Cs-corrected Nion Ultra STEM microscope at an
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operating voltage of 100 kV. The EELS spectra obtained by
the Nion Ultra STEM microscope were acquired using a mod-
ified Gatan spectrometer and a MerlinEELS detector from
Quantum Detectors. The EELS intensities of the Ba M4,5, La
M4,5, Sn M4,5, and In M4,5 edges are used for the interface
termination analysis. The EELS analysis of the MBE sample
was carried out using convergence and collection semiangles
set to 30 and 50 mrad, respectively, with an energy dispersion
of 0.69 eV/channel. A beam current of ∼50 pA was used.
In addition, STEM and EELS analysis of the PLD grown
sample was performed using a probe and image-corrected
JEOL JEM-Atomic Resolution Microscope 200F operated
at 200 kV and equipped with a Gatan GIF Quantum spec-
trometer. The EELS investigation of the PLD sample was
conducted using convergence and collection semiangles set
to 15.6 and 20.1 mrad, respectively, and a beam current of
30 pA. The energy dispersion was 0.25 eV/channel, while
dual EELS was used for the energy drift correction. Soft XPS
(SXPS) and hard XPS (HAXPES) were used to investigate a
series of MBE grown heterostructures with various LaInO3

overlayer thicknesses ranging from 4 to 8 nm as well as bulk
layers of BaSnO3 and LaInO3. Laboratory-based SXPS was
performed on a Thermo Scientific K-Alpha spectrometer with
a monochromated microfocused Al Kα x-ray source (hν =
1486.7 eV) and a spot size of 400 µm. The base pressure of
the instrument was 2 × 10−9 mbar, and the x-ray source was
operated at 6 mA emission current and 12 kV anode bias. A
pass energy of 20 eV was used to collect all core level spectra,
and a flood gun was used to minimize sample charging. All
SXPS data were aligned to the adventitious C 1s signal at
284.8 eV. HAXPES data were collected at beamline P22 at
PETRAIII, German Electron Synchrotron DESY in Hamburg,
Germany [29]. Two photon energies were used to provide
varying probing depth, including 3.4 keV [selected using Si
(111) and (220)] and 6 keV [selected using Si (311)]. All
measurements were conducted in grazing incidence geometry
(5◦). A Phoibos 225HV analyzer (SPECS, Berlin, Germany)
was used with the small area lens mode and a slit size of
3 mm. Spectra were collected using a pass energy of 30 eV.
All HAXPES data were aligned to the respective Fermi energy
position of a gold reference.

C. First-principles calculations

The calculations are performed using DFT [30,31], within
the generalized gradient approximation for the exchange-
correlation functional in the PBEsol parameterization [32].
All calculations are performed using FHI-aims [33], an
all-electron full-potential package. The code is based on nu-
merical atom-centered orbitals. For all atomic species we use
tight setting with a tier 2 basis set for oxygen (O), tier 1
+ fg for barium (Ba), tier 1 + gpfd for tin (Sn), tier 1
+ hfdg for lanthanum (La), and tier 1 + gpfhf for indium
(In). Cleavage and surface energies of BaSnO3 are calculated
using the symmetric slab model. A thickness of 6 unit cells
is found to be good enough to converge the surface energy
[34]. For such slabs, we include a vacuum of 150 Å and apply
a dipole correction in the nonperiodic out-of-plane [001] di-
rection to avoid unphysical interactions between neighboring
replicas. The in-plane lattice parameters are fixed to those

FIG. 1. (a) BaSnO3 (001) single crystal and (b) thin film surfaces
viewed along the [110] direction under TEM high-vacuum condi-
tions. HRTEM simulations are shown as white-framed insets, while
white arrows shown in (b) are pointing to the 1-unit-cell-high surface
steps.

of the optimized bulk BaSnO3, and the internal coordinates
are optimized until the residual forces on each atom are
<0.001 eV/Å. Brillouin zone (BZ) sampling is performed
with an 8 × 8 × 1 k grid for the (001) BaSnO3 surface slab.
For bulk BaSnO3, an 8 × 8 × 8 k-point mesh is adopted.
For periodic LaInO3/BaSnO3 superlattices, the sampling of
the BZ is performed with a 6 × 6 × 1 k grid. For the het-
erostructures, the in-plane lattice parameters are fixed to those
of bulk BaSnO3. In this case, the out-of-plane lattice constant
and the internal coordinates are optimized until the residual
forces on each atom are <0.001 eV/Å. The atomic structures
are visualized using VESTA software [35].

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Atomic structure of BaSnO3 (001) surface

Figure 1(a) shows an HRTEM image of the (001) surface
of a BaSnO3 single crystal along [110]. The corresponding
image simulation, highlighted by a white frame, shows that
the surface is BaO terminated. The image was taken for a
negative Cs of −12 µm and defocus (� f ) of 6 nm. From
image simulations we find the best agreement of the image
pattern for a sample thickness (t) of 1.2 nm. An atomic model
of BaSnO3 is superimposed on the high-resolution image pat-
tern. The blue, gray, and red atomic columns in the atomic
model correspond to Ba, Sn, and O, respectively. Figure 1(b)
shows the surface of a heteroepitaxial PLD-grown BaSnO3

film on a SrTiO3 substrate. The BaSnO3 surface contains two
surface steps, each 1 unit cell high and always terminated by
a BaO layer. For the given imaging conditions (Cs = −12 µm,
� f = 9 nm and a small astigmatism value (A1) of 2 nm at
−70◦), the thickness of the sample in the analyzed area is
2.9 nm.
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FIG. 2. BaSnO3 single crystal (001) surface seen along [110]
projection under high-vacuum conditions and electron beam (a)
before and (b) after 15 s. HRTEM simulations are shown as white-
framed insets, while yellow arrow in (b) shows the direction of the
atomic reconstruction of the surface exposed to the electron beam.

Figure 2 shows experimental HRTEM images of the (001)
surface of a BaSnO3 single crystal along the [110] projection.
The surface is rough due to the TEM sample preparation.
From the image simulations (Cs = −12 µm, � f = 8 nm,
A1 = 1 nm at 50◦, t = 1.7 nm) that are shown as an inset,
we can assign Sn and Ba atoms. A small part of the (001)
surface is covered with an SnO2 layer. During the TEM
observation, i.e., with electron irradiation at an accelerat-
ing voltage of 300 kV (beam current of 0.15 nA) and time
(15 s), the Ba atoms rearrange from the side facets toward
the (001) facet, as indicated by the yellow arrow, covering the
small SnO2-terminated region and forming a BaO-terminated
surface [Fig. 2(b)]. The yellow arrow here represents the di-
rection of atomic displacement at the BaSnO3 surface during
the observation. Note that all surfaces depicted in Figs. 1 and
2 do not represent the as-grown surfaces of BaSnO3. Instead,
they are the outcome of Ar+ ion beam thinning during TEM
sample preparation.

B. Atomic structure of the LaInO3/BaSnO3 interface

A high-resolution dark-field STEM image of the
LaInO3/BaSnO3 interface of an MBE grown sample is shown
in Fig. 3(a) and covers the lateral field of view of ∼9 nm
from which the EELS profiles were extracted. Figure 3(b)
shows the magnified part of the heterostructure marked by
the yellow box in Fig. 3(a). The atomic model superimposed
on the high-resolution dark-field STEM image in Fig. 3(b)
shows LaInO3 along the [100] pseudocubic direction, while
BaSnO3 is seen along the [100] crystallographic direction.
The surface normal corresponds to the [001] pseudocubic

FIG. 3. (a) High-resolution dark-field STEM image of the region
where the EELS intensities are extracted. (b) Magnified dark-field
STEM image of the region inside the yellow box shown in (a) with
overlaid supercell built by DFT. (c) Laterally averaged EELS inten-
sities of the Ba, Sn, La, and In M4,5 edges showing the LaO/SnO2

plane termination at the LaInO3/BaSnO3 interface shown in (a).

direction of LaInO3. Figure 3(c) shows laterally integrated
EELS intensities of Ba, Sn, La, and In across the interface.
The extracted EELS intensities clearly show the LaO/SnO2

or n-type interface. More details on termination analysis are
given in the Supplemental Material [34].

To gain insight into the mechanism promoting the SnO2

termination of the interface and to study possible segrega-
tion or intermixing mechanisms, we performed similar EELS
analysis of the MBE-grown sample with a 4-nm-thick LaInO3

layer. To measure the surface composition by EELS, we pro-
tect the growth surface with an in situ deposited amorphous
SiO2 layer. This prevents cracking of the epoxy (which covers
the surface of a cross-sectional TEM sample) by the electron
beam during EELS analysis. The high-resolution dark-field
STEM image in Fig. 4(a) shows the LaInO3/BaSnO3 het-
erostructure with eight boxes indicated, which are used for
the EELS analysis. We integrate over 1 × 12 unit cells to
improve the signal, as we need to reduce the beam current
to avoid radiolysis and amorphization of the sample during
the measurement. In regions 1 and 2, the Ba M4,5 signal
extracted in Fig. 4(b) is strong, then gradually decreases in
region 3 and disappears completely within regions 4–6, i.e.,
in the LaInO3 film. At the LaInO3 surface (box 7), the Ba
M4,5 signal increases slightly and disappears in the last region
(box 8). Within regions 1 and 2, no La M4,5 signal is visible,
indicating that these regions represent the BaSnO3 layer. In
regions 3–5, the La M4,5 signal remains constant, while toward
the surface, it decreases (box 6) and finally disappears (boxes
7 and 8). The increased Ba signal at the LaInO3 surface clearly
suggests the presence of Ba. The Ba- and La-edge intensities
in the EELS spectra are only a qualitative measure for the
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FIG. 4. (a) High-resolution dark-field STEM image of the
LaInO3/BaSnO3 heterostructure grown by MBE showing the area
used for the EELS analysis. (b) EELS spectra showing Ba M4,5 and
La M4,5 edges extracted from the regions shown in (a).

elemental identification. The quantification of segregated Ba
on the LaInO3 surface is beyond the scope of this paper.
Despite the reduced beam current, the LaInO3 surface [shown
in Figs. 4(a) and 5(a)] becomes partially amorphous due to
radiolysis after electron beam irradiation.

A similar analysis was done for a comparable sample
grown by PLD to prove that the surface segregation of Ba is
independent of the growth method. Here, a 2–3-nm-thin film
of LaInO3 grown on a (001) BaSnO3 surface was analyzed.

The HAADF-STEM image shown in Fig. 5(a) repre-
sents the sample area of the LaInO3/BaSnO3 heterostructure
used for the EELS analysis. The EELS signal was collected
along the 5 nm interface profile marked by the green arrow,

FIG. 5. (a) HAADF STEM image of the LaInO3/BaSnO3 het-
erostructure grown by PLD showing the area used for the EELS
line scan. The green arrow highlights the interface profile of 5 nm
length where the EELS signal was collected, while the yellow line
indicates the area of lateral integration of the EELS signal. (b) The
high-loss EELS line spectrum of the region marked with the green
arrow shown in (a). (c) Corresponding EELS spectra of the regions
marked with blue (1), red (2), and green (3) shown in (a) and (b).

while the yellow line in Fig. 5(a) shows the lateral integration
of the EELS signal. The corresponding high-loss EELS line
spectrum is shown in Fig. 5(b) while the integrated EELS
spectra from the regions marked with blue, red, and green
are extracted in Fig. 5(c). The prominent features are the Ba
M4,5 and La M4,5 edges. The La M4,5 edges in the high-loss
EELS line spectrum shown in Fig. 5(b) indicate that LaInO3

growth starts abruptly on the BaSnO3 surface. However, the
signals of the Ba M4,5 edges remain very strong throughout the
LaInO3 film and increase especially on the LaInO3 surface,
indicating the segregation of Ba from BaSnO3 toward the
LaInO3 surface. This is particularly evident in Fig. 5(c), where
the Ba M4,5 edge signal decreases from region 1 toward region
2 and then increases again in region 3. Here, the Ba signal
is stronger through the LaInO3 layer in comparison with the
MBE sample, which can be explained by PLD growth kinet-
ics. During PLD growth, the highly accelerated and excited
particles bombard the surface with high kinetic energy. This
causes Ba atoms to be implanted from the surface into the
inner parts of the LaInO3 film during LaInO3 film growth,
which is not the case with MBE growth.

C. LaInO3/BaSnO3 surface analysis

In addition to the STEM-EELS analysis, LaInO3/BaSnO3

heterostructures with different LaInO3 layer thicknesses
grown by MBE were analyzed by synchrotron-based HAX-
PES and laboratory-based SXPS. Figure 6 displays the Ba
3d5/2 core level spectra of samples containing 4 and 8 nm
LaInO3 layers collected with varying x-ray photon energy.
Energy-dependent spectra have the advantage that the probing
depth increases with higher photon energy. In the present case,
a threefold increase in probing depth is expected when going
from 1.5 to 6.0 keV [34]. By comparison of the Ba spectra,
two distinct Ba states can be identified. The lower binding
energy (BE) Ba 3d5/2 signal (red curve S2) can be attributed to
the Ba signal originating from the main BaSnO3 layer, while
the Ba signal at higher BE (green curve S1) may arise from
either the surface or from Ba contamination of the LaInO3

layer. It should be noted that the observed BE difference of
0.4 eV between the SXPS and HAXPES measurements can
be attributed to differences in the measurement setup and
possible energy alignment.

To establish whether the detected Ba signal originates from
the LaInO3 surface or is a result of LaInO3 layer contamina-
tion, we model two cases as described in the Supplemental
Material [34]. First, we assume that there is 1 monolayer
(ML) of BaO present on the surface of the LaInO3/BaSnO3

heterostructure. The ratio of the Ba signal from the BaO
surface layer to the Ba signal originating from the BaSnO3

film was calculated and is illustrated in Fig. 7 for the four
different measurements shown in Fig. 6.

In addition to the modeled data, the area ratio of the two
Ba contributions in the Ba 3d5/2 experimental spectra taken
from peak fit analysis (green and red curves S1 and S2, respec-
tively) is also shown in Fig. 7. When comparing experiment to
theory at 1.5 keV, the Ba (BaSnO3)-to-Ba (BaO) signal ratio
is <1 in both the 4 and 8 nm samples. At 3.4 and 6.0 keV,
the ratios yield values >1 for both theoretical and experi-
mental values. Therefore, the XPS data and depth distribution
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FIG. 6. Ba 3d5/2 core level spectra of a LaInO3 (LIO)/BaSnO3 (BSO) heterostructures at varying photon energies. SXPS data of (a)
4-nm-thick and (b) 8-nm-thick LaInO3 layer at photon energy of 1.5 keV. HAXPES data of 8-nm-thick LaInO3 layer at photon energies of (c)
3.4 keV and (d) 6.0 keV. The black lines represent the measured data, while the green and red lines result from peak fitting using the CasaXPS
software, assuming two contributions, one from Ba which comes from the BaSnO3 layer (S2) and one from a Ba signal that either results from
a Ba compound inside the LaInO3 layer or from a Ba surface layer (S1). The blue line represents the Shirley background (BG).

function (DDF) exhibit qualitatively similar characteristics,
as would be expected for a single monolayer of BaO on the
surface. In the second model, we consider that the Ba signal
observed in the spectra may arise due to Ba contamination in
the LaInO3 layer. Our model assumes 10% Ba contamination
in the LaInO3 layer. For the 8-nm-thick LaInO3 layer, the
DDF data match qualitatively with the XPS analysis data.
However, for the 4-nm-thick sample, the DDF data indicate
a Ba(BaSnO3)-to-Ba(LaInO3) signal ratio that is >1, which
contradicts experimental observations. Moreover, to obtain
a Ba(BaSnO3)-to-Ba(LaInO3) ratio <1, one would have to
assume a Ba contamination of the LaInO3 layer of at least
27%, which is beyond any experimental observation in these
samples. Overall, our findings confirm that the extra feature
observed in the Ba 3d5/2 spectra at a higher BE is due to a Ba
surface state rather than LaInO3 layer contamination, which

FIG. 7. (a) Ba from BaSnO3–to–Ba from BaO surface layer ratio
derived from XPS analysis (solid icons) and from the DDF model
(empty icons) assuming the structure shown in the lower right cor-
ner. (b) Ba from BaSnO3–to–Ba from LaInO3 contamination ratio
derived from XPS analysis (solid icons) and from DDF model (empty
icons) assuming the structure in the lower right corner.

is in a good agreement with the STEM-EELS observations
for an MBE sample.

Summarizing our experimental results from HRTEM,
STEM-EELS, and XPS measurements, we find three main
results:

(i) BaSnO3 (001) surfaces are BaO terminated. This is
true for as-grown epitaxial films as well as for samples
annealed in an oxygen atmosphere.

(ii) Interfaces of BaSnO3 with LaInO3 are SnO2 terminated.

(iii) Thin films (�8 nm) of LaInO3 grown on BaSnO3

show Ba at their as-grown surface, which could be an
indication of surface segregation as a mechanism. This
finding is independent of the growth method, be it MBE
or PLD.

In the following, we will study the thermodynamics of
surfaces and interfaces based on DFT.

IV. COMPUTATIONAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. BaSnO3 surface

We investigate the surface energies of the BaSnO3 (001)
surface and its terminations. The optimized BaSnO3 structure
with the lattice constant of 4.119 Å is used in the following
calculations to construct the slabs and heterostructures. When
a stoichiometric BaSnO3 slab is ideally cleaved, two slabs
with complementary surface terminations are created. The
cleavage energy is defined as the energy required to separate
the crystal into two parts. For example, at the BaSnO3 (001)
surface, BaO/SnO2 termination can be formed. The surface
energy can be estimated as the sum of the cleavage and relax-
ation energies [36]. The details of the calculations are given in
the Supplemental Material [34]. The results of the calculated
cleavage, relaxation, and the surface energies for the different
terminations of the (001) surface are summarized in Table I.

Comparing the surface energies Es for the two termina-
tions, we find that BaO has a slightly lower surface energy
than SnO2. Our results are in good agreement with the re-
cently published study by Wang et al. [37]. In contrast to our
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TABLE I. Calculated cleavage (Ecl), relaxation (Erlx), and surface
(Es) energies for the BaO and SnO2 terminations of the BaSnO3

(001) surface.

Surface termination Ecl (J/m2) Erlx (J/m2) Es (J/m2)

BaO 1.162 −0.090 1.072
SnO2 1.162 −0.022 1.140

results, Slassi et al. [38] reported that the SnO2 termination
is slightly more favorable. This difference can be attributed to
the fact that they use a local-density approximation functional,
which underestimates the lattice parameters. Looking more
closely at the surface relaxation of our optimized slabs, we
found that the atomic relaxation occurs mainly in the two top
layers, as reported in Ref. [38]. In contrast to their results,
we find that the atomic displacements of the BaO-terminated
surface layer are higher than for the SnO2-terminated surface
layer (see Fig. S4 in the Supplemental Material [34]). This
result is reflected in the values of the relaxation energies.
Nevertheless, our result is in excellent agreement with the
experimental results from TEM analysis which showed how
the BaSnO3 (001) surface tends to terminate with the BaO
layer. To gain more insight into the stability of these two
terminations under the specific experimental conditions, we
construct the surface stability phase diagram for the BaSnO3

(001) surface. We compute the surface grand potential as a
function of the chemical potentials of the different species,
which implies a contact with matter reservoirs. The surface
grand potential γ per unit area corresponding to the i termina-
tion can be approximated according to [39–42]

γ (i) = 1

2A
[Eslab(i) − NBaμBa − NSnμSn − NOμO], (1)

where A is the surface area, and the factor 1
2 corresponds

to two symmetric surfaces in the slab model. For each ter-
mination i, Eslab(i) denotes the total energy of the relaxed
slab formed by NBa, NSn, and NO of Ba, Sn, and O atoms,
respectively, while μBa, μSn, and μO represent their chemical
potentials. For the stochiometric BaSnO3 phase, the chem-
ical potential μBaSnO3 is given by the sum of the chemical
potentials of all atomic species. Since the surfaces must be
in equilibrium with the bulk, the chemical potential μBaSnO3

is approximated by the total energy of bulk BaSnO3 [40,42].
Thus, the relation between the chemical potentials can be
written as

Ebulk
BaSnO3

≈ μBaSnO3 = μBa + μSn + 3μO. (2)

The chemical potentials of the different elements are de-
fined as follows:

μO = �μO + Emol
O2

2
, (3)

μSn = �μSn + Ebulk
Sn , (4)

μBa = �μBa + Ebulk
Ba , (5)

where Ebulk
Ba , Ebulk

Sn , and Emol
O2

are the total energies of the con-
stituents Ba, Sn, and O in their respective stable bulk reference
structures [body-centered cubic (bcc) for Ba and diamondlike

FIG. 8. Surface energy diagram for the BaSnO3 (001) surface as
a function of the chemical potentials of Sn and O, in eV. The BaSnO3

phase can be formed within the green area, while the favorable
termination will be BaO. The boundaries with other precipitates are
indicted by the black solid lines.

for Sn], and molecular O2. To avoid the formation of Ba and
Sn precipitations as well as O2 gas, the chemical potential
variation �μ for each element must be <0 (�μ < 0). Using
Eqs. (2)–(5), the surface energy in Eq. (1) can be written as

γ (i) = �(i) − 1

2A
[�μSn(NSn − NBa ) + �μO(NO − 3NBa )],

(6)

where �(i) can be expressed as

�(i) = 1

2A

[
Eslab(i) − NBaEbulk

BaSnO3
− (NSn − NBa )Ebulk

Sn

− (NO − 3NBa )
Emol

O2

2

]
. (7)

The range of chemical potential variation �μ is deter-
mined by considering additional thermodynamic limits related
to the formation of Ba, BaO, Ba2SnO4, SnO2, SnO, and Sn
precipitants (see details in the Supplemental Material) [34].

The calculated surface energy diagram as a function of the
independent variables �μSn and �μO for the (001) surface
is shown in Fig. 8. Considering the boundaries related to the
formation of Ba, BaO, Ba2SnO4, SnO2, SnO, and Sn precip-
itants, the BaO-terminated BaSnO3 crystal is found to appear
within the narrow area highlighted in green. These results
are in a good agreement with previous theoretical studies
[43,44]. For a stable BaSnO3 phase with either BaO or SnO2

termination, the surface energy γ (i) must be positive. How-
ever, although both terminations can be energetically stable
(since both are positive), the calculated surface energy of BaO
is lower than that of SnO2. Therefore, the BaO termination is
energetically more favorable and is more likely to form, while
SnO2 forms as a precipitate.

B. LaInO3/BaSnO3 interface

In the following, we will discuss our experimental finding,
where despite the energetically favored BaO-terminated free
(001) BaSnO3 surface, we find a SnO2-terminated interface
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FIG. 9. (a) Top and side views of the symmetric superlattice that is considered to simulate the p- and n-type LaInO3/BaSnO3 interfaces.
The in-plane lattice parameter is fixed to that of bulk BaSnO3. (b) Variation of the formation energy per atom as a function of the thickness of
BaSnO3 and LaInO3 layers. PC denotes pseudocubic unit cell as highlighted in (a).

after growing LaInO3 on BaSnO3. We will base our considera-
tions on first-principles calculations. In our previous work, we
found that LaInO3 grows on BaSnO3 in the form of domains
with both (100) and (001) pseudocubic orientations [24]. Both
interfaces are degenerate in formation energy. Therefore, to
simplify the following DFT calculations, we consider only
the LaInO3/BaSnO3 interfaces with (001) pseudocubic orien-
tation of LaInO3 parallel to the (001) BaSnO3 surface.

First, we consider the case of four pseudocubic unit cell
thick LaInO3 and compare the formation energies of the
different interface terminations. To do this, we adopt the in-
terface models where either LaO/SnO2 (n-type) or InO2/BaO
(p-type) are periodically replicated (superlattices). In this
case, the LaInO3 block is nonstoichiometric and terminated
by a LaO+ plane (n-type) or InO−

2 (p-type) on both sides
[see Fig. 9(a)]. Thus, the system is self-doped and leads to
the formation of 2DEG (n-type) or hole gas (p-type) [14]. To
minimize the interaction between the periodic interfaces, we
converge the values of the formation energies with respect to
the thickness of both BaSnO3 and LaInO3 sides. We compute
their formation energy per atom E f to rank their relative
stability as

E f = 1

N

[
E interface

tot −
N∑

elements

Ebulk
tot

]
, (8)

where E interface
tot represents the total energy of the

LaInO3/BaSnO3 interface, and Ebulk
tot is the total energy

per atom of the constituent elements in their corresponding
stable bulk reference structure [face-centered cubic (fcc)
for La, bcc for Ba, diamondlike for Sn, and face-centered
tetragonal for In], and molecular O2. Division by the number
of atoms N gives the formation energy in eV per atom.

As shown in Fig. 9(b), the formation energy converges to
0.01 eV/atom for LaInO3/BaSnO3 periodic interfaces. The n-
type interface has a formation energy of about −2.45 eV/atom
which is 0.05 eV/atom lower than the formation energy of the
p-type interface, indicating that the LaO/SnO2 termination is
more favorable to form at the interface.

To validate the segregation of the BaO layer, we consider
two nonperiodic interfaces formed by combining stoichio-
metric LaInO3 planes on BaO- or SnO2-terminated BaSnO3

substrates (Fig. 10). In the latter termination, we consider the
BaO plane on top of the LaInO3 surface since we expect it
to segregate from the interface to the LaInO3 surface [see
Fig. 10(b)].

Looking first at the optimized geometries of the BaO-
terminated BaSnO3 substrate, we find that the formal polariza-
tion P0 is induced in the LaInO3 side due to charged LaO+ and
InO−

2 planes, oriented from the interface to the surface. Con-
sequently, we find that structural distortions within the LaInO3

layer induces a polarization �P opposite to P0 to compensate
it. Such structural distortions are mainly dominated by oxygen
displacement from the bulk positions [14]. Since the LaInO3

thickness is less than the critical value required for transfer
charge to the interface, �P is almost the same amount as P0

(∼0.47 C/m2) and is fully compensated [14]. Focusing now
on the interface with the SnO2-terminated surface, we find a
similar behavior, but the polarizations are reversed compared
with the BaO-terminated interface since the LaInO3 side starts

FIG. 10. Side view of the nonperiodic LaInO3/BaSnO3 interface
with (a) BaO-terminated and (b) SnO2-terminated BaSnO3. The
orientations of the formal polarization P0 and polarization induced
by structural distortions �P are highlighted by black and magenta
arrows, respectively, in both panels. The top view of (b) is shown
in (c).
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from the LaO+1 plane. Comparing their total energies, we
find that the SnO2-terminated interface is more favorable than
the BaO-terminated interface by ∼15 meV/f.u., although it
contains a BaO layer on top of LaInO3. The obtained results
agree with the conclusion that the SnO2-terminated interface
is more favorable, and they show that the presence of the
BaO layer on the LaInO3 surface makes the interface lower
in energy. This outcome is consistent with STEM-EELS and
XPS observations of the BaO surface layer.

We refer to our previous work to explain why the n-type
interface is energetically more favorable [14]. The 2DEG for
the SnO2 interface forms within the BaSnO3 side primarily
to compensate for the polar discontinuity at the interface.
It originates from a charge transfer from the LaInO3 to the
BaSnO3 side and is accompanied by polar distortions that oc-
cur mainly within BaSnO3. In the case of the n-type interface,
we observe a gradual reduction in the octahedra tilt from the
LaInO3 to the BaSnO3 side, leading to an expansion of the
out-of-plane lattice spacing at the interface. Additionally, this
transition results in increased oxygen-cation displacements
within BaSnO3. This behavior has been experimentally con-
firmed by Kim et al. [45], wherein they observed gradual
changes in oxygen octahedral tilt at the interface, accompa-
nied by an increase in lattice spacing. Conversely, for the
p-type interface, the oxygen octahedral tilt also gradually di-
minishes from LaInO3 to BaSnO3. However, in this scenario,
the BaO termination promotes the nonpolar distortions in the
BaSnO3 side, confining polar distortions exclusively within
the LaInO3 block. Importantly, the polar distortions limited to
the LaInO3 side contribute less to compensating the interfacial
polar discontinuity than the n-type interface, where the polar
distortions are primarily localized within the BaSnO3 region.
Consequently, the InO2/BaO interface is less favorable in
terms of formation energy results [14].

V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, using both TEM experiments and DFT,
we clearly demonstrate that the (001) BaSnO3 surface with
BaO termination is energetically favored over a wide range
of chemical potentials. In contrast, SnO2-terminated surfaces
only remain stable under conditions that lead to SnO2 forma-
tion, potentially causing SnO2 precipitates.

Through our comprehensive analysis of the LaInO3 and
BaSnO3 heterostructure using STEM-EELS and XPS, we
have obtained robust experimental evidence supporting an
LaO/SnO2 interface with pronounced Ba segregation at the
growth surface. Our theoretical model further validates this
configuration as the most energetically favorable one. Even
when a BaO-terminated BaSnO3 surface is intentionally
prepared for epitaxial growth, our results indicate that the
LaInO3/BaSnO3 interface will eventually adopt a SnO2 ter-
mination. This segregation of Ba atoms is primarily driven by
the need to compensate for the polar discontinuity.

In the case of an n-type SnO2-terminated interface, we
observe a gradual reduction in the octahedral tilt from LaInO3

to BaSnO3, resulting in an expansion of the out-of-plane
lattice spacing at the interface and a polar distortion char-

acterized by increased oxygen-cation displacements within
BaSnO3. This efficiently compensates for the polar dis-
continuity. Conversely, the BaO-terminated p-type interface
promotes nonpolar distortions within the BaSnO3, which ef-
fectively confines the polar distortions solely to the LaInO3

at the interface. This difference in polar discontinuity com-
pensation is the driving factor behind the observed Ba
segregation.

While in the case of classical group IV or III–V semi-
conductors, segregation is primarily driven by minimization
of the surface free energy, strain energy, and by solubility,
in perovskites, the compensation of the polar discontinuity
emerges as a significant driving force [16–19,46–48]. Unlike
cubic or hexagonal semiconductors, where the only response
to strain is a tetragonal distortion, perovskites offer additional
degrees of freedom for adaptation, including octahedral tilts
and polar and nonpolar distortions, all of which contribute to
minimizing the energy of the system.
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